
The Word
The POWER  to change your life!

Week one - Colossians

“Do not merely listen to the Word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says.” -James 1:22

Day #7       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Col 3:15


Read Colossians 4:2-18……Listen and Apply

\__ V2 today says in most translations to BE DEVOTED TO or CONTINUE IN the 
following “3” things. Are you doing well in these areas of life? Why or why not?

> PRAYER -


> BEING ALERT AND WATCHFUL OF WHAT COULD TAKE YOU DOWN -


> BEING THANKFUL -


\__ Paul is constantly PRAYING or talking about PRAYER in his letters. Read V12. Do 
you have an “EPAPHRAS” wrestling in prayer for you? This is mandatory for breaking free 
from the bondages of sexual sin!!  PRAYER DELIVERS!!  Write down who you will ask to 
pray for you and what you will ask them to pray for.


\__ Conflict and frustration with people can be one of our greatest “triggers”. Read V6, 
then write down how this could lower your frustration level. What can you do to improve 
in this area?


\__ Where did Paul find ENCOURAGEMENT and COMFORT according to V11? List a 
couple of people that could bring you peace, comfort, and encouragement. If none, pray 
God would raise some up from your church groups. (They should be men!)

>1.                                    >2.                                  >3.


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Paul was battling heresy that claimed there were deeper truths and secret 
knowledge outside of the Bible. The false teachers were undermining Christ’s humanity 
and HIS Deity.  We must realize that Jesus is our power not only for salvation but also 
for breaking free from habitual sin. Below are a couple of quotes to reflect on.

    > > > “It was Jesus’ LOVE for you, not NAILS, that held Jesus to the cross.”

    > > >  “Repentance is the act of exchanging the LIE that holds us captive for    

                            the TRUTH that sets us free.”

It’s your choice…walk in the joy of freedom….or in the pain of slavery….!?


Pray and rest in God’s FREEDOM - 5 minutes with God       



Day #1       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Col 2:9  In CHRIST all the fullness of the Diety lives, and in HIM you have been 
made complete.


Read Colossians 1:1-14……Listen and Apply

\__ The book of Colossians was another letter that Paul wrote from prison in Rome. The 
letter is focused on Christ and HIS name is spoken of or referenced over 70x’s.  Paul 
addresses pagan and secular teachings that had crept into church doctrine since its 
foundation by Epaphras. Enjoy your journey to Colossae as Paul lifts up the name of 
Jesus!!

\__ Does your faith in GOD and the love that overflows from you touch others’ lives 
that they thank GOD for you in their prayers? (V4-5) Explain…. 


\__ Paul was a "PRAYER WARRIOR!" Here is another one of Paul’s prayers for the 
Church at Colossae in V9-13.  List the “8” reasons why Paul prayed this prayer for them.

>> V9 “I, Paul, ask God to fill you with the knowledge of His will through all spiritual 
wisdom and understanding and I pray this in order that you may……

> 1.                                                     > 5.


> 2.                                                    > 6.


> 3.                                                    > 7.


> 4.                                                    > 8.


\__ Do you often think about how GOD delivered you from living in the kingdom of 
darkness?  How about getting to move into Jesus’ Kingdom for eternity!?  Think about 
it and then write Him a short note about how you’re looking forward to living there!!


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Ask yourself how you are doing with the “8” qualities that Paul prayed would 
develop in the Colossians. Then go before God and pray something like this, “Jesus, thank 
you for all you have done for me. I want to be pleasing to you, but I feel like I fail so 
often that I just give up and say, ‘What’s the use.’ Help strengthen me in the inner man 
to be able to stay consistent at pursuing you and growing in your love and power in my 
life! I love you and want to be a light for those in my family. Change me from the 
inside out!!!! Amen!!!”


Be Still, Reflect, Listen - 5 minutes with God

Day #6       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust

Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Col 3:15


Read  Colossians 3:18-4:1…..Listen and Apply

\__ OUR GOALS IN RELATIONSHIPS: Jot down how you can improve in each area!

>> FOR YOUR WIFE V18 - Love her in a way that she willfully wants to submit to her 
husband because she feels valued, secure, and cared for. 


>> FOR YOU AS A HUSBAND V19 - You are called to treat her gently, as a weaker 
vessel. She is not just plumbed differently but wired differently, too! READ 1PT 3:7… 


>> AS A FATHER V21 - If you lead your children by fear, anger, or as a dictator, you will 
create rebellious kids who only do what they should when you’re around! Don’t be at 
WAR with your kids! LEAD with LOVE! Model how to obey God because you love him!


>> WITH YOUR CHILDREN V20 - You want them to learn to obey out of your loving 
leadership not because, “I’m your dad and you do as I say.” Focus on loving them 
unconditionally and disciplining them in love, just like God deals with you. Model prayer, 
forgiveness, reading your Bible, patience. They want you to be PROUD OF THEM more 
than anything! THEN, they will want to please YOU!


>> AS AN EMPLOYEE/SLAVE V22 :-] - If you’re an employee, V22-24 says you are to 
work with EXCELLENCE because you are really working for the LORD! You will receive 
a REWARD as an inheritance from the LORD for working hard! NOTICE: IT DOESN’T 
SAY “IF” YOUR BOSS TREATS YOU RIGHT OR “IF” YOU LIKE HIM. Do what’s right!


>> AS A BOSS/MASTER V1 - If you’re a boss, your employees, much like kids, want to 
feel appreciated and be paid fairly. Be a man of your word and lead them with love and 
respect. Treat them the same way you want YOUR FATHER IN HEAVEN to treat you!


\__ READ Matthew 25:35-40. Put the main principle of this passage in your own 
words.


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__  Remember we all fall short of being the IDEAL PERSON in our relationships, but 
we want to “aim” for perfection. Don’t beat yourself up! Start today making things 
right!!  Let’s pray! “Lord, forgive me for how I have treated people at times. I want 
people to say he was a ‘Godly Man’!  Give me a heart that loves people like you love 
them! Teach me how to LEAD IN LOVE! Form your character in me, my LORD and Savior.

Thank you for being gracious to me….I love you!!!!!  AMEN!!




Day #5       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Col 3:15


Read Colossians 3:1-17…..Listen and Apply

\__ WARNING….WARNING… ICEBERG AHEAD… V1-4 today is a key passage for 
someone breaking free from the bondages of addiction. You and I were created as 
Christians to be “seeking heavenly things” and “setting our minds” on things above. Write 
down how you will apply this passage in your life.


\__ What does V3 say happened to “your life” when you received Jesus as your Lord 
and Savior?


\__ What does V4 say your life really is now that you’re a Christian? Do you live in a 
daily awareness of this new creation you have become?


\__ V5-9 tells us to “put to death and remove" the sins of the flesh from our lives. 
These are not just suggestions! If you want a joyful, GOD-filled life, they must die! 
Circle the ones below you must crucify and think about how you will do this…!!

                       IMPURITY              ANGER                   EVIL DESIRES

SEXUAL IMORALITY      LUST         GREED                 IDOLATRY             LYING

                  RAGE        MALICE           SLANDER           FILTHY LANGUAGE


\__ V12-16 tells us the qualities that God wants to grow in your life. HE says to, “put 
them on and be clothed in them!” Circle the ones you need to work on and ask Jesus 
to help them grow!! What is one practical way you could implement just one quality?

COMPASSION        KINDNESS           HUMILITY       GENTLENESS         PATIENCE

              FORGIVENESS       LOVE              UNITY             PEACE

     THANKFUL              GRATITUDE          ENCOURAGEMENT            WISDOM


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ “When you PRAY, God listens……

                               When you LISTEN, God talks…..

                                                         When you BELIEVE, God works…….!!

>>  Seek God to remove your ungodly qualities and replace them with godly qualities. As 
you are seeking, use the saying above to guide you. PRAY, LISTEN, BELIEVE! V17 really 
summarizes the goal of our lives… to do everything for GOD with gratitude and love 
because of what he has done for us! REFLECT ON WHAT THIS MEANS TO YOU.


LORD I NEED YOU….HELP ME…GUIDE ME INTO WHOLENESS…..!!!!

Day #2       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Colossians 2:9


Read Colossians 1:15-23… Listen and Apply

\__ WOW! WOW!  We should be wowed when we read V15.  This may be the strongest 
statement about the DIVINE NATURE of Christ in the Bible.  Think about this: the 
INVISIBLE GOD is made visible in Jesus! List below “8” qualities of Jesus from V15-20:

> 1.                                                  > 2.


> 3.                                                  > 4.


> 5.                                                  > 6.


> 7.                                                  > 8.


\__ From the list above, list “2” that jump off the page at you. Why? How should they 
impact and change your life?

>> 1.


>> 2.


\__ What does V22 say about why Jesus RECONCILED Himself to you?  How does that 
make you want to live for Jesus CHRIST?


\__ V23 gives you a conditional statement “If.”  You have a choice of whether you will 
chose to continue in your faith or not? Is there any distance between you and GOD 
right now? Write a short note to HIM to close this distance now!


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ Someone once quoted,  “Since the creation of the world God’s invisible qualities, His 
eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly seen.” The BIG QUESTION is do you 
take time to look around you and see His DIVINE STAMP on everything? Take time 
today to look at His Creation, its beauty, the ways He has enabled men to create cities, 
and the way He designed the body your living in!! By the way, that was GOD’s quote 
today from HIS WORD….Romans 1:20! ;)

Take 5 minutes with God in AWE of His Creation…….. !!



Day #3       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Colossians 2:9


Read Colossians 1:24-2:5..…Listen and Apply

\__  Today is your day to listen to the Lord as you read and hear what principles HE is 
directing you to live out!  WHAT WAS THE MAIN THING GOD CHALLENGED YOU WITH 
IN HIS WORD TODAY?


\__ HOW CAN YOU APPLY TO YOUR LIFE WHAT HE SPOKE TO YOU?


\__ WHAT SHOULD BE THE RESULTS OF APPLYING THIS IN YOUR LIFE?


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__ WRITE OUT A PRAYER TO GOD, A CHALLENGE TO YOURSELF, OR A PRINCIPLE 
YOU WANT TO PRACTICE. LET GOD DIRECT YOU IN THIS! Have fun!!


TAKE 5 minutes with God: give him the challenges you will face today! 

Day #4       1 4

Walking In The Spirit

\__ Confess, Repent, Learn, Adjust


Weekly POWER Passage (Write out each day)

\__ Col 3:15 As God’s chosen people, holy and loved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 
kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience.  


Read Colossians 2:6-23..…Listen and Apply

\__ V6-7 says “just as you received Jesus” there are “5” other things you are to do as 
you continue life in HIM in order to be growing in HIM.  List them below and explain in 
your own words why they are important.

>>1.


>>2.


>>3.  
 
>>4.


>>5.


\__ Give an example from your life how you have been deceived by philosophies, 
traditions, and principles of “this world” as talked about in V8.


\__ V9 was our memory verse this week.  Why is this possibly one of the most life-
changing verses in the Bible if you can grasp it? #important….


\__ Read V20.  Do you submit to rules and techniques of this world to stop sinning or 
do you live like a man who is dead to sin?  Explain your answer.


Prayer/Quote/Challenge/Principle

\__  If you are not SOLD OUT to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, you will have a difficult 
time walking in long term freedom from sexual sin.  V11-15 of today’s reading gives a 
clear presentation of what Jesus did for us on the cross. 

       Charles Colson said, “The Gospel of Jesus must be the bad news of the conviction 
of sin before it can be the Good News of redemption. The truth is revealed in God’s Holy 
Word; life can only be lived in absolute submission to its AUTHORITY!” 

        Reflect on the Gospel for 5-minutes today! THINK ABOUT how the Gospel should 
change your life!


Restate your commitment to GOD today - 5 minutes with God


